Commentsand
Discussion
StephenM. Goldfeld: This is a useful and eminentlyreadablepaper. It
treats a numberof importantissues that have been aroundfor a while,
but Friedmanmanagesto pull them togetherin a quite neat way. There
are severalmajortopics coveredin the paperand I will say a few words
abouteach.
The first issue is that of transactionscrowdingout. Friedman'smain
contributionhere is in providingsome estimatesof the degreeof crowding out, while indicatingthe potentialneed for a term-structureadjustment when long-termrates enter the IS curvebut short-termrates enter
the LM curve. There is one minor technicalinelegancein the calculations-the use of elasticityestimates,stemmingfrom log-linearLM and
IS curves,is not quitereconciledwith Friedman'sdevelopmentbasedon
a linearmodel.However,the effectof thisis probablysmall.Thereis also
an asymmetryof sorts-Friedman computesthe degreeof crowdingout
for alternativeestimatesof the LM curvebut for only one estimateof the
IS curve. Because there is hardlyunanimityon spendingelasticities,it
would be nice to know the sensitivityof the results to alternativeIS
curves.In this regard,some evidenceavailablefromsimulationsof existing econometricmodelscouldbe broughtto bear.The one virtueof these,
as opposed to the estimatesFriedmanreports,is that they cope with a
variablepricelevel and take accountof the cyclicalstateof the economy,
both of whichare factorsthat shouldinfluencethe extentof transactions
crowdingout.
The second topic coveredin the paper,and reallythe most important
one, is the discussionof portfoliocrowdingin or crowdingout. Friedman
derivesa simple,understandableresultin termsof the coefficientsof the
asset-demandequationsand makesclear what empiricalmagnitudesare
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necessaryfor decidingin favorof crowdingin or crowdingout. It should,
of course,be noted that the specificformulathat is obtainedis quitedependent on a numberof strong assumptionsabout specification.These
include linearityof the asset-demandfunctionsin interestrates,income,
and wealth; and symmetryof the interestrate coefficientsacross equations. Relaxingthese assumptionswould clearly changethe formulabut
would not affect the main point. In fact, a recent paper by Cohen and
McMenamin,referredto by Friedman,arrivesat qualitativelysimilarresults in the contextof a modelwith somewhatdifferentfunctionalspecifications.
Functionaldetails aside, there is anothersense in which Friedman's
setting is restrictive:it is a static one-period story. While that is the
simplestway to clarifywhat is occurring,it does leave out some potentially importantfeatures.There is, for example,the questionof stability
as originallyexaminedby Blinderand Solow. The Cohen and McMenamin paper mentionedabove does examinethis questionand finds problems of stabilitywhen bonds are close substitutesfor equities.I assume
the samedifficultywould arisein a dynamicversionof Friedman'smodel
so that one should probablynot take too seriouslythe case where portfolio crowdingout leads to a negativefiscalmultiplier.
Anotherdynamicaspectwhichis missingis that portfoliocrowdingin
or crowdingout in the real worldis not a timelessphenomenon.One has
to be precise about the relevanthorizonbecause it is easy to construct
situationsin which portfolio crowdingin prevailsover one time period
and crowdingout over another.Indeed,the presenceof lags in the kinds
of asset-demandequationsalludedto in the latterpartof the papercould
well, as an empiricalmatter,producethis result.A relatedpointconcerns
the treatmentof the variousinterestrates. Once one moves beyond the
one-periodmodelor undertakesempiricalwork,the relevantinterestrates
are holdingperiodyields. Furthermore,the relevantyields may differin
the asset equationsand in the IS sector.As a consequence,considerable
effortmay be necessaryto define"the"bond rate or "the"equityrate.
Taken as a whole, these considerationssuggestthat a completecondition for portfolio crowdingin or crowdingout will be somewhatmore
complicatedthanFriedman'sformulaand,further,thatempiricalevaluation of anysuchformulais no simpletask.
A thirdissue Friedmanaddressesis the role of wealthin the demand
functionfor money.In the absenceof a wealthvariable,portfoliocrowd-
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ing out cannot occur. To preservethis possibility,Friedmanseeks to
demonstratethe statisticalsignificanceof a wealthvariable.(For crowding out to emerge,the wealth effect would have to be "large"and not
just statisticallysignificant,but this issue is not addressed.)WhileI believe a plausiblecase can be made for a statisticallysignificantwealth
effect, I do not considerthe evidenceFriedmanoffers particularlypersuasive.He observesthat,while wealthis insignificantin a basic moneydemandfunctionestimatedthrough1972, extendingthe sampleperiodto
1977 makes wealth "work."However, this equation hardly forms the
basis for a strongcase: it fails a stabilitytest, and has some quitestrange
parameterestimates.Friedmandoes report that an equationincluding
wealthbut excludingincomeis stableandthatat least one versionof such
an equationextrapolateswell in the post-1972 period.This, however,is
not a serious specificationbecause, as Friedmannotes, the issue is not
whetherto excludeincomebutratherwhetherto includewealth.Furthermore, the wealth-onlyequationshave implausiblyslow speedsof adjustment and, as I have found, performterriblyin out-of-sampleextrapolations for earlier sample periods. It seems, then, that there is no fully
satisfactoryequationexhibitinga significantwealtheffect.
Someevidenceexists,however,to supportFriedman'scase in my 1976
paperin BPEA, whichFriedmancites. There,I reportedthat a nominal
adjustmentmodel in per capita terms exhibitedboth significantwealth
and income variables,even if the sampleperiod stoppedin 1973. Furthermore,the variousdetails containedin tables 7 and 8 of that paper
show that in extrapolationsstartingas early as 1966, the equationwith
wealthandincomeforecastedbetterthanthe equationwithincomealone.
I did not developthese resultsbecauseI was focusingon the post-1973
experienceand there,as is evidentfromFriedman'sresults,the equation
with wealthand incomeis not satisfactory.On the whole, I wouldregard
this earlierevidence as bolsteringFriedman'scase, althoughto me the
recentperiodremainssomewhatof a puzzle.
Friedmandoes note these issues in his discussionof Michael Hamburger'sresults,and I should like to indicatebrieflywhy I do not think
Hamburgerhas solved the recent money puzzle. The main wrinklein
Hamburger'sequationseems to be the use of two long-termratesof return, includingthe dividend-priceratio. Friedman,in fact, improveson
the extrapolativeperformanceof this equationby substitutingwealthfor
the dividend-priceratio. I believe, however, that neither Hamburger's
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ongial equationnor Friedman'smodificationstandup to close scrutiny
since the real reason these equationswork is that they constrainthe income elasticity to unity. This serves to drive up the coefficientof the
lagged money stock (that is, lower the speed of adjustment)by a substantialamount,somethingthat tends to happento the "basic"equation
as it falls apart (see Friedman'stable 4). It is thereforenot surprising
that this kind of restrictiontends to producea betterforecast.Unfortunately, the restrictionis not valid because the hypothesisof the unitary
income elasticityis readilyrejectedby the data through1973. Furthermore,whenthis restrictionis relaxedin the contextof Hamburger'sspecification, the resultingequationboth fails a stabilitytest and forecasts
poorly.On balance,then,I am not persuadedthatthe wealthvariablehas
a major role to play in understandingthe recent behavior of money
demand.
My final brief commentis on the policy role for debt management
positedin the last partof the paper.The argumentmakesgood sense,but
I doubt that the empiricalmagnitudeswarrantmuch of a practicalrole
for debt management.The evidence offered linking changes in the
maturityof the federaldebt and the recentbehaviorof investment,while
interesting,seems circumstantialat best. Furthermore,because of problems in coping with the need for expectationsin constructingholding
period yields, this is a difficultproblemon which to get solid empirical
evidence. Nevertheless,Friedmanhimself has already done important
work in this area and shouldbe encouragedto carryout furtherresearch
alongthe lineshe indicatesat the endof thepaper.
John H. Kareken:Friedmanhas given us a thoroughappraisalof the
claim that "debt-financeddeficits 'crowdout' interest-sensitive,privatesector spending,"and we should all, I think,feel indebtedto him for it.
As he suggestsin his paper, though, for those who are sure that price
stabilityis desirable,thereis anotherargumentagainstgovernmentdeficits, even thosefinancedby bondissues.In his words,it is that"whatmattersfor pricesis not only the moneystockbut some combinationof money
plus the outstandinginterest-bearinggovernmentdebt." And because
Friedmanhas been so thoroughin his appraisalof the "crowding-out"
argument,I will spendthe time allottedme on that possibility.That may
be irresponsible,but I do not thinkso. The routineof the Brookingspanel
is after all a little curious, at least in one regard.Not long ago I gave
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Friedmanmy criticismsof his firstdraft,and I am quitewillingto accept
his appraisalof them,as revealedby the changeshe saw fit to make.
In his paperFriedmanremarksthatof late no one has takenat all seriously, to the point of carefullyexaminingit, the possibilitythathow governmentdeficitsarefinancedis of no consequence.His explanationis that
the monetaristtide has been runningtoo strong.But Friedmanis not exactly right. My colleague Neil Wallace has consideredthe possibility.
The paperin whichhis analysisappears,"The OverlappingGenerations
Model of Fiat Money,"has not yet been published,or indeedeven widely
circulated,so Friedmancan hardlybe chidedfor not havingbeen more
diligentin his searchof the literature.
What Wallaceshows in his paper is that, to a first approximation,it
mattersnot at all how the governmentdeficitis financed.The size of the
deficitcertainlymatters;but how it is financed,whetherby issuingbonds
or by printingmoremoney,does not. To rephraseWallace'sresult,open
marketoperationsamountto nothing (or little) more than centralbank
busy work. That, it seems to me, is right,and whatI thoughtI woulddo
now, if withoutmuchhope of convincinganyone,is to give a loose paraphraseof the proof of that proposition.I want to be clear that the paraphraseis minealone.Wallacemayhavebungledbadly,but no one should
concludethatbeforeperusinghis paper.
To isolate the effects of an open marketoperation,it is necessaryto
hold fiscalpolicy constant.On that, I believe,thereis generalagreement.
For a single economy of the sort I have in mind, it sufficesto hold the
governmentbudget deficit (or, more accurately,the time path of the
deficit) unchanged.Becausegovernmentspendinghas a social optimum,
transferpaymentsand tax receipts, or the net thereof, must therefore
be adjustedin such a way as to offset any change in the government's
net worth that resultsfrom the open marketoperation.With a properly
definedor truly ceterisparibusopen marketoperation,the net worth of
the governmentis unchanged.But it follows that, in effect, the balance
sheet of individualsis also unchanged.And in consequencethe equilibriumof the economyis unaltered.With the balancesheet of individuals
unchanged,or in effect unchanged,future-periodconsumptionoptions
arepreciselywhattheywere,andthereforethe current-period
equilibrium
is preciselywhatit was. Not even the pricelevel changesas a resultof an
officialasset exchange.That is the inevitableresultof assuming,reason-
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ably enough,that for money,as for all otherassets,the essentialquestion
is "Whatrateof returndoes it offer?"
An examplemay be helpful. Imaginea two-asseteconomywith, say,
real capitalin the formof a storableconsumptiongood, andpapermoney,
the liabilityof the government.And supposefor definitenessthatthe government,engagingin an open marketoperation,increasesthe amountof
capital it owns and perforce its money indebtedness.Since its budget
deficit cannot change, it must transferback to individualswhatever
changein its net worthis impliedby the assumedexchange.The transfer
paymentsmust be distributedappropriately.The distributionof income
cannot change with an open market operation.If it did, fiscal policy
would not be unchanged.Equallyobvious,the transferpaymentsmaybe
negative.If the capitalacquiredby the governmentis risky,as it mustbe
for portfolio diversification,there may be an implied decrease in net
worth,and it may thereforebe requiredthat individualsbe taxed.
For an unchangedgovernmentdeficitit is necessarythat transferpaymentsdependon the currentstateof the world.Thatobservationis basic,
and explains why, whateverappearancesmay be, the balance sheet of
individualsdoes not really change.Becausethe governmentmustreturn
whateverit earnson anyincrementof capital(or, moregenerally,earning
assets) that it acquires,the amountheld by individualsdoes not really
decrease.Nor in effectis thereanyincreasein the realbalancesownedby
individuals.
The conventionalanalysis goes astray in concentratingon seeming
changes,on changesthat disappearwith the necessaryadjustmentsthat
keep the net worth of governmentconstant.It takes seriouslythat the
money held by individualsincreaseswhen, for example,the government
buys back some of its bonds. But that increaseis, in a word, fictitious.I
can put the argumentanotherway. One gets the rightanswerto the question "what happens when the governmentengages in an open market
operation?"by looking at the consolidatedbalance sheet of individuals
and government.Clearly,whateverassets are exchangedby the government and individuals,that balancesheet remainswhatit was.
Or to put the argumentyet anotherway, individualspiercethe veil of
government.They are forced to do that by the requiredadjustmentin
transferpayments.In the worldof FrancoModiglianiandMertonMiller,
conjuredup a couple of decades ago, individualspierce the corporate
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veil, if perhapsnot quitein the same way that judgeshave. And in Wallace's world, individualspierce the governmentveil. What Wallacehas
givenus thenis ModiglianiandMillerall over again.The corporationsof
the worldof ModiglianiandMillerare financialintermediaries,and so is
the governmentof Wallace'sworld.
As mght be expected, the conclusionsthat open marketoperations
are pointlessis not perfectlygeneral.An officialasset exchangeof sufficientmagnitudecan changethe equilibriumpriceof money.If the government acquiresmore capitalthanindividualswouldhave, individualswill
wantless money,and the priceof moneywill thereforeadjust.Thatis not
to say, though, that the traditionalanalysisis right. Moreover,as John
Bryantand Wallacehave shown,if there is a reserverequirement,then
how the governmentis financeddoes matter.'And dependingon what
governmentand privatetransactionscosts are,it may.But thattheremay
be more or less deadweightloss, dependingon how a given fiscal policy
is financed,is not the traditionalconclusion,andit wouldseemreasonable
that as a practicalmattermacroeconomistscan safely ignore whatever
changesin deadweightloss resultfrom open marketoperations.
Before stoppingI wantto anticipatea coupleof possibleobjectionsto
what I have said. The firstcan be cast in questionform. What about all
those studieswhichshowthatmoneyandpricesmove together?The difficulty is, though,that many of the most dramaticchangesin the money
supplywere not producedby officialasset exchanges.A coinagedebasement is not an open marketoperation.The discoveryof gold in Mexico
was not. The severalU.S. bankingpanicswere not. There is all the difference in the world between an open marketoperationand a change,
howeverbroughtabout,in privatewealth.All the simpleregressionstudies that have been done can thereforesimplybe dismissed.And the evidence from multipleregressionstudiesis hardlymore impressive.There
are few if any that are not subjectto RobertLucas'criticism.I know of
none.
The other possible objection,which does have to be taken more seriously, is thatof the overlappinggenerationsor money-as-a-store-of-value
1. See John Bryant and Neil Wallace, "The Inefficiencyof a Nominal National
Debt," staff report 28 (Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, 1977) (Journal of
Political Economy, forthcoming); and Bryant and Wallace "Open Market Operations in a Model of Regulated, Insured Intermediaries,"staff report 34 (Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, 1978).
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model. Allegedly,it can deliveronly half-truths.In the real world,so the
argumentgoes, moneyservesboth as a storeof value and as a mediumof
exchange.But in the worldof overlappinggenerations,it servesonly as a
storeof value.Unfortunately,thereis no timeto arguethe issue.All I can
do is say that I believe the criticismis wrong.I would grantthough,that
until someonehas managedthe near-impossible,until someonehas modeled a world of more or less continuousexchangeof goods and money,
we will not be quite sure aboutthe overlappinggenerationsmodel or the
radicalconclusionsthat it yields.
Michael Hamburger:I liked Friedman'spaper, particularlybecause it
examinedthe relativedegree of substitutabilityamong differentassets.
The relative substitutabilityissue is a way of gaining insight into the
debate over monetarism,because monetaristsbelieve that money is a
substitutefor a wide range of both financialand real assets, while nonmonetaristsconfinethe rangeof money substitutesto a narrowrangeof
short-termfinancialassets. I was disappointed,however,that the paper
did not advanceour empiricalknowledgeon the substitutability
question.
All the money-demandequationsestimatedby Friedmancontain only
two interestrates, both yields on nominal financialassets. He goes to
great pains to argue that the returnon the real asset that I used-the
dividend-priceratio-served primarilyas a proxyfor the priceof equities
or wealth. That claim is not supportedby other work I have done on
U.S. money-demandequationsfor a varietyof periodsor on similarequationsfor the UnitedKingdom,in whichthis ratiowas a betterexplanatory
variablethanwas the priceof equitiesor wealth.
The analysis of the effects of puttingwealth in the money-demand
functionis also important.Accordingto StephenGoldfeld'sdiscussion,
his finding that wealth is not a significantexplanatoryvariable stems
largelyfrom the 1950s and early 1960s. Friedman'sresultsraise doubts
about the generalityof these findingsand thus tend to supportBrunner
and Meltzeron the importanceof wealthin the money-demandfunction.
I would be interestedin seeing the resultsGoldfelddiscussedwhich,
in his view, suggestthat my analysissolves the recentmoneypuzzleonly
becausethe incomeelasticityis constrainedto unity. Withoutexamining
his findings,I can only reportthat the constrainton the nominalincome
elasticityis not binding;when it is estimatedfreely, it comes out to be
almost exactly unity. Moreover, althoughthe real income elasticity is
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significantlyless than one duringthe sampleperiod, this findinghas no
importanteffect on the out-of-sampleresiduals.Hence, the resultsI am
awareof indicatethat the solutionto the post-1974 money puzzleis not
dependenton the constrainton the income elasticityof money demand.
If othershave differentresults,I would like to see them.
Finally, contraryto Friedman,I hope that we do not try to establish
policy as an importantelementof stabilizationpolicy
debt-management
in the United States.The unhappyBritishexperienceof using monetary
policy largely for debt-managementpurposes should warn us against
such a course.In addition,thereis a greatdeal of evidencethat changes
in the compositionof debt do not have mucheffect.It seems noteworthy
that the averagematurityof the debt rose substantiallyduringperiods
such as the mid-1960s,whichwere excellentones for real investment.

GeneralDiscussion
Friedmanaddressedsome commentsto his formal discussants.He
first observedthat, at least accordingto John Kareken'spresentation,
the paper by Neil Wallacehad finally suppliedthe thesis that "money
does not matter."Since the recentpositionsin the professionrangefrom
"only money matters"to "moneyalso matters,"the Karekenposition
clearlyexpandsthe spectrumof views on the efficacyof monetarypolicy.
Friedmansaid that he hoped that people who advancedthe view that income is determinedby bondsplus moneywouldrecognizetheirdisagreements with monetaristswho see income determinedby money alone.
Friedmanagreed with Goldfeld on the point that, in principle,expected holding period yields-that is, yields that included expected
changesin assetprices-rather thanmeasuredyieldsoughtto be in assetdemandfunctions,and withMichaelHamburger'sview thatthe yieldson
a wide spectrumof assetsshould appearin the money-demandfunction.
In fact, in empiricalwork carriedout for the paper and mentionedbut
not reported,he had attempted (with only partial success) to relate
money demandto the expectedholding-periodyields, adjustedfor inflation, on money itself and four alternativeassets.
SaulHymansfelt thatFriedmanhad provideda valuableexpositionof
the frameworkfor analyzingcrowdingout and crowdingin. He added
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that crowdingin was the long-run predictionof the Michiganmodel,
which specifieda demandfunctionfor liquidityaggregatingmoney and
bonds.As Hymanssaw it, his worksuggestedthatbondsare a closersubstitute for money than they are for capital, and hence that crowdingin
prevailed.
Other discussants, however, introduced a variety of reasons why
crowdingin mightbe less likely than Friedman'spaperimplied.Rudiger
Dornbusch, George von Furstenberg,and Frederic Mishkin all questionedthe implicitassumptionof the paperthatfinancialeffectson investment demanddependedsolely on changesin the returnon capital.They
pointedout that, if investmentdemandwere linkedto the cost of capital
(equity and debt) or to JamesTobin'sq, whichreflectedboth equityand
debtvaluation,higherbondyieldsassociatedwithfinancingdeficitswould
show up as a greaterdepressantof investment,thus decreasingthe probabilityof crowdingin. Friedmanagreedthat,in a completemodelincluding privatedebt and corporateequities,the investment-demand
function
be
would linked to both corporatebond and equityyields. He explained
that he had simplifiedthe analysisfor expositionalpurposesby adjusting
for debts withinthe privatesector, and he arguedthat the simplification
did not alterthe qualitativeconsiderationsaffectingcrowdingin or crowding out. ArthurOkunsupportedFriedman'sresponse,suggestingthat his
verdictcould be upset only if bonds and real capitalwere gross complements-which seemedhighlyunlikely.
Von Furstenbergremarkedthat the short-runcharacterof Friedman's
analysisbiased the result towardcrowdingin. The paper focused on a
situationin which the volume of governmentbonds increases,while the
quantitiesof money and capitalare unchanged.In that situation,it is not
surprisingthat the requiredreturnon capitalis likely to decline.But von
Furstenbergarguedthat, in such a case, the governmentneitherabsorbs
cash nor uses resources,merelydistributingbonds to the public as gifts
(or creatinga "rainshower"of bonds). In an actual deficit operation,
however, the quantityof capital can remain unchangedin the face of
governmentdissavingonly if that dissavingis offsetfully by extraprivate
saving. For the actual deficit operation,von Furstenbergexpressedhis
judgmentthatcrowdingin was at most a "curiosity."Friedmancountered
that he saw no problemin assumingthat, for the short-run,extraprivate
saving offset the governmentdissaving-indeed that was consistentwith
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standardmodels of income determination.He agreed,however,that an
analysisof the long-runconsequenceshad to rely on a dynamicmodel
takingaccountof other considerationsaffectingcapitalformation.
EdmundPhelps elaboratedon some of the distinctionsand interrelationshipsbetween short-runand longer-runadjustments.For the short
increasein public exrun, he felt that an unanticipatedantirecessionary
pendituremight exert its primarystimulativeeffect on inventoryinvestment, fixed investment being largely predeterminedfor quite a while.
But if an addition to public expenditureis expected to persist over
the long run and to have ultimatelyan unfavorableimpacton fixedcapital formation,that adverseexpectationmay affectthe short run. Under
those conditions,the stock marketmightfall promptly,and thusfixedinvestmentmightbe dampenedratherthan stimulatedin the nearterm.
Michael Wachter and Martin Feldstein suggestedthat crowdingin
would appearless likely in a morerealisticmodel that took into account
supplyconstraintsand some degreeof priceflexibility.Wachtersurmised
that the various elasticitiesmight be differentat various stages of the
cycle, shiftingtowardthe crowdingout resultin periodsof high utilization. Feldsteinstressedthat price flexibilitystrengthenedthe traditional
mechanismof crowdingout: the inflationgeneratedby fiscal stimulus
would reduce real monetarybalances.Friedmanagreedthat the supply
side effectsfrom which he had abstractedwould push towardcrowding
out; but he noted that he had also abstractedfrom acceleratoreffectson
investmentthat would push towardcrowdingin.
The discussionalso focused on the policy implicationsof Friedman's
analysis.Dornbuschdoubtedthat changingthe maturitystructureof the
federal debt could be an effectivepolicy, and cited evidencethat shorttermand long-termsecuritiesarehighlysubstitutable.FrancoModigliani
sharedthat view, and reportedon his analysisof the one historicalattempt to affect interest rates through debt management,the so-called
operationtwist.He had found that the changesin the relativesuppliesof
long-termand short-termdebt had had no effects. Moreover,this was
fortunatesince actuallyoperationtwisthadlengthened,ratherthanshortened, the maturityof the debt-accomplishing the oppositeof what had
been intended. Friedman noted, however, that the recent degree of
lengtheningof the debtwas considerablylargerthanthatduringoperation
twist. He stressedfurthermorethat both Modigliani'sresearchand that
mentionedby Dornbuschhad used an unrestrictedreduced-formmeth-
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odology in contrastto the richerstructuralapproachadoptedin his own
and Roley's work that had found much lower estimatedelasticitiesof
substitution.
Modiglianiwas also unconvincedthatwealthplayedan importantrole
in the money-demandfunction.He agreedwith Goldfeld'sinterpretation
of the empiricalresults. Furthermore,he stressedthat the demandfor
money in recentyears should be overpredictedby any functionnot explicitly allowing for recent innovationsin bankingthat had facilitated
economizingon demanddeposits.Thus he was skepticalof any equation
thatfittedwell withoutallowingfor theseinstitutionalchanges.Moreover,
he sawno analyticalreasonfor wealthto influencemoneydemand.Friedman counteredthat portfolio shifts generatea transactionsdemandfor
cash, and theirmagnitudehad to be relatedto the total size of portfolios;
that alone could accountfor the small, althoughsignificant,wealth elasticity he had found.
Robert Hall suggestedthat the paper presentedan overly optimistic
view of fiscal policy by underestimatingthe interestelasticityof investment demand.He contrastedFriedman'suse of differingestimatesof the
interestelasticityof the demandfor money with his concentrationon a
single estimateof that of investmentdemand.Hall consideredthat estimate implausiblylow. Estimatesof the interest-elasticityof investment
demand that seemed more accurateto Hall implied that fiscal policy
would have little efficacy. Friedman mentioned a paper by Olivier
Blanchardthat had obtainedsimilarempiricalresultsto his on the interest elasticityof investmentwhile using an analyticalapproachmore
sympatheticto Hall's. But he felt that professionalknowledgeof that
magnitudewas weak andidentifiedit as an importantitem on the agenda
for futureresearch.
Speakingof otherresearchneeds for the future,WilliamBrainardemphasizedthe difficultyof estimatingthe requiredrateof returnon capital,
which is importantin determiningthe relativesubstitutabilityamongassets relevantto the crowding-outquestion.The valuationof corporations
reflectsthe "expectedmarginalproductof capital"-profit expectations,
taxes and the like as well as the requiredreturnon real capital.It is difficult to distinguishchangesin the requiredreturnfrom changesin these
other factorsaffectingmarketvaluation.He also indicatedthat his joint
workwith Tobin,whichused paneldata to studythe determinantsof the
valuation of firms, suggested substantialyear-to-yearchanges in the
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requiredreturn on capital and a looser relationshipthan is typically
assumedbetweenthis rate and the ratesof returnon financialassets.
WilliamPoole pointedout that the typicaldiscussionof fiscal policy
ignored the effect of inflationin reducingthe real value of the federal
debt. Whenthe real capitallosses of bondholdersare takeninto account,
it becomes evident that fiscal policy has been much less stimulativein
recentyearsthanit appearswhenviewedin purelynominalterms.ModiglianistronglysupportedPoole'spoint, and emphasizedthat the national
income accountsshouldbe adjustedto reflectit: a majorportionof governmentinterestpaymentsdoes not reallyrepresentincome,but is merely
a restitutionof the real principleof bondholders.GeorgeJaszi said that,
while it was potentiallyan importanteconomicphenomenon,the estimation of the inflationpremiumin federalinterestpaymentsposed analytical
issuesthatlay outsidethe scope of accountingprocedure.
MichaelBoskinnoted a numberof othermeasurementand conceptual
issues aboutthe publicdebt. In principle,as he saw it, the key fiscalvariable is the debt of total government-federal,state, and local-and that
total has been decliningrelativeto GNP in recent years. He also identified as an importantunsettledissue the appropriatetreatmentof the
implicitdebts associatedwith governmentcommitmentsfor futurebenefitsin socialinsuranceprograms.

